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Abstract. Results from multifrequency soil moisture research experi
ments carried out by the Airborn Laboratory IL- 18 of the Institute of 
Radiophysics and Electronics, the Ukranian Academy of Sciences are 
presented. The surroundings of the Irrigation Kara Kum Canal in the 
Karakum Desert were studied. The soil moisture estimate was made on 
the basis of data collected by SLARs in the mm and cm ranges using the 
method of small perturbations and the empirical dielectric mixing model. 

Pe3IOMe. C.l(eJiaHbl HCCJie.l(OBamrn BJialKHOCTH IIO'ffibl rrpH rroMOIIJ;H MHO
roqacTOTHOH pa.l(apHOH CHCTeMbl B HaXO.ll.lllll:eHCH B B03.l(yXe Jia6opaTO
pHH IL- 18 HHcTHTyTa pa.l(Ho<j>H3HKH H aJieKTpOHHKH YKpaHHCKOH aKa
.l(eMHH Hay1c l13yqeHbl oKpecTHOCTH opocHTeJibHoro Kapa KyMcKoro 
KaHaJia B rrycTHblHe Kapa KyM. Ou:eHKa BJialKHOCTH IIO'IBbl c.l(eJiaHa 
Ha ocHonaHHH .l(aHHblX, perHcTpHpoBaHHblX SLARS B MHJIHMeTpOBOH H 
caHTHMeTpOBOH o6JiaCTH rrpH IIOMOIIJ;H MeTO,l(a MaJiblX rrepTyp6au:Hli H 
aMIIHpH'leCKOH MO,l(eJIH ,l(HaJieKTpHqecKOI'O CMerneHHH. 

1. Introduction 

Radar methods for remote sensing of Earth from airplanes and from space find 
increased applications in environmental monitoring for regions where access is diffi
cult. One problem of practical interest is finding zones of moisture in the irrigated 
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lands located in desert and semi-desert regions. The application of radar for this 
purpose is based on the existing relation between the permittivity of the scattering 
surface layer and its moisture content. The results of a two-frequency radar sur
vey of the Kara Kum Desert in the surroudings of the Irrigation Kara Kum Canal 
undertaken from the Airborn Laboratory of the Institute of Radiophysics and Elec
tronics at the Ukranian Academy of Sciences ,' Kharkov are analyzed. Particular 
attention in processing of the results is paid to the quantitative estimate of the 
surface moisture in the zones of probable soaking. 

2. Experimental Conditions 

The experimental radar survey of a sector of the Kara Kum Desert along the 
irrigation canal was undertaken on 25 December 1989. A three-frequency radar 
system composed of two noncoherent side-looking radars (SLARs) with wavelengths 
0.8 and 3 cm and a 23 cm radar with a synthesized aperture (SAR) was used. A 
detailed description of the system can be found in [1]. 

The numerous experimental results obtained show that three dominating factors 
determine the intensity of the signal scattered by the Earth surface: its roughness, 
moisture and presence of vegetation cover. The specific determination of the influ
ence of one of these factors on the value of the scattered signal is often rendered 
difficult due to the impossibility of determining the contribution of the other two 
factors. From this point of view the surface in the area of the radar survey is opti
mal since the vegetation cover is negligible and the moisture is minimal. The soil 
is practically dry at a distance of 2- 3 km from the canal and the dominating factor 
for the backscattering is the surface geometry. The desert may also make it possible 
to assume that the statistic characteristics of the reflecting surface are stationary. 
These features allow the exclusion of the influence of the surface roughness and the 
relation of the increased intensity in the backscattered signal in the zones adjacent 
to the canal, to the increased soil moisture due to water filtration through the canal 
walls. 

3. Calibration 

The purpose of calibration is to form a dependency and to relate the radar output 
digital codes with the backscattering coefficient of the investigated surface a-0

. In 
conformity with the radar equation, the power of the reflected signal Ps at the 
receiver input is determined [2] by the expression: 

(1) 

where Pt is the probing pulse power; G - the antenna gain: .A - the wave length: 
A - the illuminated area; R - the distance to the surface in the scattering point ; 
a-0 - the backscattering coefficient. The scattered signals at the radar input are 
observed in an additive mixture with internal noise: 

Psn = Pa + Pn = I< a-0 + Pn (2) 
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where 

Since the backscattering intensity of uniform rough surfaces is slightly changed for 
angles in the 40 to 60 degree range, in order to obtain an uniform image contrast 
range for the entire observation span, the receiver amplification factor is chosen 
to compensate the attenuation of the scattered signal with the distance and the 
antenna gain. Under these circumstances the radar output digital code is related 
to the receiver input signal power with the expression: 

(3) 

where D(O) is the angular dependence of the receiver amplification factor. The 
backscattering coefficient can be obtained from (3) 

0 DN2 - PnD(O) 
u = KD(O) . (4) 

The contribution of the noise component PnD(O) may be determined by the radar 
output signal in the water canal zone, where it is assumed that there is total mirror 
reflection of the probing pulses and the output digital code is determined only by 
the receiver internal noise 

(5) 

The width of the canal is 150 m and with the airplane velocity of 550 km/h at 
7000 m height, the radar spatial resolution in the canal zone is c. 30 x 30 m, thus 
allowing a reliable average evaluation of the noise power. 

4. Estimate of the Soil Moisture 

The soil moisture in the regions of interest is estimated on the basis of the joint pro
cessing of the reflected radar signals from moist and absolutely dry soil (volumetric 
moisture mv < 0.01 g/cm3

) for the same illumination angles at wave lengths 0.8 cm 
and 3 cm. A case of surface scattering from an uniformly moist homogeneous soil 
layer is considered. The qualitative estimate of the soil moisture is obtained within 
the framework of the small pertubation model, where for angles in the 20 to 60 

· degree range there is good correspondence between the theoretically computed and 
the experimentally obtained results [3, 6]. The backscattering coefficients in the 
small pertubation model are given by 

(6) 

where B is a constant; k = 27r /A is the wave number; pp indicates polarizations 
HH or VV; o:PP are dielectric functions, reflecting the influence of the complex 
permittivity of the medium £; W is the roughness spectrum. 
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It follows from (6) that for a statistically uniform surface the ratio of the 
backscattering coefficient for moist o-~6 and for absolutely dry soil o-~5 for the same 
illumination angles depends only on the respective complex permittivities and 

(7) 

Assuming eds to be known and constant, the dependence (7) relates the power of 
the scattered signal with ems. A characteristic feature of the relation (7) is that the 
evaluation of Rms requires no knowledge of the attenuation function I< D( B) since 
in accordance with ( 4) 

R DN;.. - DN; 
ms - DN2 -DN2 

ds n 
(8) 

for B = const, where~ denotes the evaluation of Rms: DNms and DNds are the 
output digital codes of the radars in the areas with moist and absolutely dry soil. 

There are different theoretical and experimental models relating to the moisture 
content and the soil physical parameters. A brief survey can be found in [3]. The 
authors of this paper use the polynomial emperical model developed by Hallikainen 
et al [4] which in a general form can be written as 

where S and C are the percentage content of sand and clay in the soil (in the 
investigated sector of the Kara Kum Desert the values are 30% for sand and 27% 
for clay [8]). The values of the coefficients a, b, c in the 1 to 18 GHz range are 
given in [4]. Assuming an insubstantial change in the 18 to 36 GHz range, the 
model coefficients for the frequency 18 GHz are used in the evaluation of the soil 
moisture for the mm wave range. The algorithm for the soil moisture evaluation 
is based on the relations (7) and (9) used to form the dependence Rms = f(mv ). 
The change in parameter mv is uniform in the range of 0.01- 0.37 where the upper 
boundary represents the theoretically computed Field Capacity FC [g/ cm3] for the 
Kara Kum Desert soil in accordance with formula [7] 

FC = 0.30 - 0.00235 + 0.005C . (10) 

The real and the imaginary parts of ems are calculated with the help of (9) and 
used to compute ratio Rms (7) . During the processing procerure these values of 
the ratio (7) are compared with estimates experimentally determined in accordance 
with (8). In this matter an estimate for the volumetric moisture content in the near 
surface layer is formed for each pixels of the images within the frameworks of the 
models (6) and (9). When some obtained values are not within the physical range, 
they are missed and estimation is made on the basis of linear interpolation. After 
that, a median filter is used to remove unexpected values. 
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5. Results 

The output radar images of the Kara Kum Canal in the mm and in the cm wave 
range are presented in Fig. 1 without any geometric corrections. For the outlined 
area of Fig. 1 the spatial changes in the surface moisture distribution were studied 
in accordance with the described algorithm. The results of the processing show 
that in the areas of probable soaking, the moisture in the surface layer does not 
exceed 0.10 g/cm3 and the estimates for the same sectors in the mm and in the cm 
wave range vary slightly - - the difference in abssolute value is within 0.03 g/cm3 . 

SLAR 3 CM SLAR 8 Mt1 

Fig. 1. SLARs images of the Kara Kum Canal at wavelengths 3 cm and 8 mm with 
outlined area of study 

These results are within the expected and confirm the possibilities of the proposed 
algorithm for the estimate of the surface moisture without the necessity of direct 
evaluation of the influence of roughness which requires knowledge on the statis
tic characteristics of the scattering surface. For such characteristic surfaces, the 
chosen method for output data processing in combination with the advantages of 
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the active remote sensing means (high spatial resolution, wide illumination range) 
makes possible the efficient surface moisture monitoring over large regions which 
are difficult for access. 
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